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PERFORATED RUBBER MATS
Public Building», Warehouses, Office» and Prt 

vate Residences. Made in any shape aed letterei 
as desired. Unaffected by heat, cold or dampness 
Manufactured byThe Toronto World. For

$4000
hot water heating, low ground rent.

Ü.H. Williams &€•.. 1# *1

TME BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MFfl. M.
Of Toronto. Limited
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GAS GENERATOR’S AWFUL HAVOC 

TAKES FOUR LIVES, INJURES SIX 
TWO BODIES CANNOT BE FOUND

FOREBODINGSFrom Kamranh to Callao _ 
There to Await INebogatoff t

Accident on Government Beal 
-Scout at Kingston, Which 
Burns at Loss of S50,000- 
Thousands of Windows Bro
ken—Explosion Heard Across 
the Lake.

PLAYING fOR TIME NOW 
GOVT. IN A QUANDARY 

AND SOMETHING DOING
y.e cm upon mum

If FRANCE IS II FIT
Rolestveaskl Sailed on Saturday 

— Reinforcements Are Due 
Soon—Naval Battle Sched
uled for Japanese Waters.

LONDON. APRIL, 19.-THE DAILY 
KAIL’S CORRESPONDENT AT SIN
GAPORE LEARNS THAT RUSSIAN 
AGENTS HtAVE CUT THE CABLE 
BETWEEN FOOCHOO AND FORM

OSA.
A DESPATCH TO THE DAILY 

win, DATED MANILA. APRIL IS 

SAYS:
"THIS MORNING SIXTEEN JAP

ANESE CRUISERS AND TORPEDO 
BOAT DESTROYERS WERE SCOUT
ING OFF SAMPALOO POINT.”

MANILA, APRIL 19—THREE WAR 
VESSELS WERE SIGHTED AT BAT- 
ANGAS AT 4 O’CLOCK THIS MORN
ING. THEIR NATIONALITY IS UN
KNOWN.

TOKIO. APRIL 18.—THE NAVY DE
PARTMENT TO-DAY. DECLARED 
TSUGARU STRAITS A ZONE OF 
DEFENCE, WITH THE USUAL 
MARITIME RESTRICTIONS.

LE
7

if Ir.
Ottawa, April 18.—(Special.) 

—What is in the air?
That something is brewing 

In cabinet circle, is evident, 
and the world of things po
litical Is pricking up Its ears.

The situation to daté, es- 
specially the events of the 
last few hours, points to the 
government being in a quand
ary. A modification of the 
educational clauees Is hinted 
at, while the Impression Is 
gaining ground steadily that 
the whole matter will be put 
into the hands of the courts.

That the government wishes 
to gain time, and that some
thing has happened to necessi
tate such a course of action, 
is apparent.

This evening something un
usual occurred. No Liberal 
member was on hand, or 
rather ready, to follow Mr, 
Paquet, Conservative of L’ls- 
let. This was at 9.30, and the 
motion of adjournment made 
by Henderson of Hal ton was 
readily agreed to by the act
ing leader of the house, Sir 
William Mulock.

To-morrow being a three 
hours’ session, a couple of 
short speeches will be made, 
and then the government has 
time during the following 
holiday recess to come to 
some definite conclusion as to 
the future.

i

n#X Kingston, April 18—(Special )—Short
ly after 3 o’clock this afternoon a ter
rific explosion was heard all over the 
city. The result wae disastrous to the 

of the government boat Scout, 
which reached the dry dock here, at 

noon-

XT '- i
Tokio Paper Seems to Have Lost 

Patience—Situation Serious if 
All Rumors Are True. m crew

ih An acetylene gas generator to 
the stem of the boat had Just filled 
two huge buoys on the dock and was 
engaged on a third when, In some man- 

exploded- Two of the

* fx 4
London, April 18,-Japanese diplo

mats In London and others regard the 
alleged breaches of neutrality by 
France in allowing the Russian second 
Pacific squadron to remain overtime on 
the Cochin Chinese coast as one of the 
most serious developments in the 
situation. Minister Hayashl was par
ticularly reticent, and said he preferred 
to await confirmation of the reports

A
ner. the gas 
buoys were hurled Into the air, and to 
an Instant the boat was a mass eflit
flames.

When the air cleared Fred Mullto, 
the first mate, wae found lying 76 

His head was held to

« y
'!Lv

11,1

yards away, 
place by a fragment of skin only, and 

flattened and the face distorted 
beyond recognition. The skin was 
blackened and burned and the only; 
portion of clothing was a small piece 

of the man's undergarments sticking 
into the boots- Capt. Ailtoon of Mor- 
risburg was badly!! burned about ire 
head, face and body and terribly In
jured on the face and abdomen. He is 

in the hospital and is not expected

JPJfW’f was
which have appeared to indicate a ser
ious breach of neutrality. Baron Suy- 
ematsu, who took a view that was far 
from being alarmist, said that if the 

true, Japan would have

W /d

uk
H A

reports were 
good cause to complain- Japan, how- 

had no intention of picking a
S:

#
3ever.

quarrel with France.
He added: “Japan is far from co

veting Cochin China, as has been im
puted In some quarters. I do not think 
that France Is encouraging the Rus
sian squadron to misuse French friend
ship. On the contrary, I believe that 
France is really anxious 
trouble on account of the second Pa
cific squadron. In fact I think respon
sible Frenchmen regard the squadron 
as an unwelcome guest, and therefore 
I am fully convinced that France will 
manage the matter in such a way as 
ta avoid being compromised.”

» now 
to live.

18—Rojestvensky’*AprilTokio,
squadron of warships departed on Sat
urday afternoon from Kamranh Bay 
and last night was definitely located in 
Callao Bay,about 240 miles north of its 
previous position. Tile Japanese tor
pedo flotilla “A." commanded by Lieut- 
Shigetaka Sekl, observed the enemy’s 
anchorage at 7.40 lq the evening. No 
fewer than 20 colliers were near the 
battleships. The cruiser and volunteer 
division of the fleet were a little fur-

Nlne

f'<5 Those Injured. 1
Others Injured are:
Clifford Tessier of Cornwall, a deck 

hand, rescued from the water; badly 
cut about face, suffering from shock. 
Charles Burnett, Ferran’s Point, hear
ing gone, slightly cut,

Sam Delaney, Prescott, deck hand, 
leg burned.

These four are In the hospital: G. H, 
Smith, Cornwall, fireman, arms cut, 
W. Michaud, Prescott, waiter, fore
head badly burned. Peter Boulanger, 

_ _ , Cornwall, sleeping at time in boat was
Sentence ef Death Is Passed After ; uninjured. George Lessard, Prescott. 

Private Trial—Would Do

il
R

o1
to avoid

"PRISONER OF WAR, NOT CRIMINAL” 
BUT SERGIUS' ASSASSIN WILL DIE

>-

X-: X.
ther south, at Cape Bantanga- 
torpedo boat destroyers were with the 
fleet. It is now the opinion of the ad
miralty that Rojestvensky has not been 
awaiting supplies, but the arrival of 
the ship* which started from Jibutil 
nine days ago. This fleet comprises the 
first-class battleship Nicolai, the ar
mored cruiser Monomach awd three 
inronclade of doubtful value. The first 
two ships are among the best in the j end Instructions have been sent to M. 
Russian navy, and It now seems clear Beau, governor-general of Indo-China, 
that Rojestvensky In the two weeks he calling his attention to the regulations 
has been in the China Sea had for his concerning the observance of neutrality 
chief purpose the picking up of this issued at the outset of the war. It is 
valuable addition to his fleet- believed that Admiral De Jonqiileres

The admiralty department believes (commander of the French naval forces 
that the Jibutil fleet may have passed at Saigon), in proceeding to Kam- 
thru the Straits of Sunda before this. rani, Bay (where part of the Russian 
They have high speed, with no col- g^cond Pacific squadron has been seen), 
tiers to bother them, and there Is no j8 following instructions, 
reason why they should not have aver- The semi-official Temps this even- 
aged 15 knots an hour. ing publishes a statement which bears

evidence of authoritative inspiration, 
saying: “While International practice 
upon land is wen defined, that upon the 
water is not so exact, differing with 
different nations. Great Britain and

engineer, is slightly burned. Thomas 
McPherson, Prescott, steward, and 
Louis Lalonde, Kingston, carpenter, 
were ashore at the time and escaped 
unharmed.

Deed Again.

HAS INSTRUCTIONS. Moscow, April 18.—The trial of Ka
le ieff, who killed Grand Duke Sergius, 
by the supreme court began and ended 
to-day. He will die.

Paris, April 18.—The French govern
ment has taken every precaution to 
secure the observance of neutrality in 
French waters in Indo-China. To this

Blown to Bite.
The fate of two others, Fred Courier 

of Montebello, second mate, who was 
The only persons present were mem-1 painting one of the buoys; and Evan 

hers of the entourage of the late Grand Gillard of Morrisburg, who was work- 
Duke Sergius and counsel, of whom two ‘he, cj*«e of„th,e buoy, to un.-
were assigned to Kaleieff. The prison-: kn°Wn> but from a!1 ,ndlcation8 one

:

Old Man Ontario : I never see the boys sneak home as nervous and quiet as they’re doing this Easter.

It isn’t what We Used To Be, It’s What We Are To-day
man was thrown into the water and' 

er’s mother was not admitted. j the other blown to pieces- A lung of
When Kaleieff was arraigned, he re- ’ a man and small pieces of his body

were found on the deck of the steamer
Business is Better—New Build

ings are Finer—Prospects are 
Good and Nobody is Heard to 
Complain.

is brought into the city and judges it 
from the buildings he sees at first 
glance. For this reason the delay jn 
building up Front-street may be of gfeat 
benefit to the city, lor with a union 
station of appropriate architecture for 
a building 
south and
north, will come the desire to make the 
new buildings on Front-street And hi- 
cinlty appropriate, and to a certain ex
tent harmonious.

How Toronto Has Recovered 
From the Shock of a. Year Ago 
—Disaster ? No—a Blessing in 
Disguise !

—
plied: “I am not a criminal and you . ,are not my judges. I am your prisoner. *von- 150 feet away and it is thought 
We have a civil war; I am a prisoner of must have belonged to the unfor*
war, not a criminal.” i ^una^® maci.

Twelve witnesses were examined; Tlle boat blazed fiercely for over an 
Prior to passing sentence, the president. *lour in spite of the efforts of the fire- 
asked Kaleieff if he would repeat the!"18?' To-night she sank In sallow 
crime if he were given his liberty. water. She is almost a wreck. She

was valued at 860,000.
Broke Thousand, of Window., i 

The force of the explosion broke 
thousands of windows for 100 yards 

When sentence of death was passed, around. As a result the Frontenac ce- 
Kaleieff shouted: “Execute your Judg
ment as openly as I have acted before

THE GREATER TORONTO
J. D. Allan, president of the 

board of trade:
“I do not know of any city 

that would have recovered so 
soon from so serious a con
flagration. This is due to our 
progressive and go-ahead busi
ness men.

"Ms-iy things were against 
It Geographically, Toronto Is 
not the most favorable point. 
The railways have fought 
against the city, and the board 
of trade have done everything 
to point out to the railways 
that they are unfair.

"Despite the apparent draw
backs,the city has forged ahead 
until to-day she is a centre 
greater than any other point 

such a' 
calamity happened In other 
places they would have been 
crushed, but In Toronto no
body complained.

“The effect has been to widen 
out the business district to 
the east and west, and wilt 
leave It not, so congested as It 
was."

One year ago to-night, wholesale To
ronto was in the grasp of flames. The 
night will never he forgotten.

Thirteen acres wae bumed;T*4 build
ings were utterly destroyed.

Twâs said next morning it would take 
five years at least to recover fiom the 
shock. To-day six acres have been re
built, and but for the railway expro
priation there would have been more. 
Thirty-one new buildings have been 
erected. They are bigger and better 
than those they replaced. They are j 
valued at 81,124,000. The value of three 
times the number destroyed was 31,- 
298,000.

For this there are two reasons, the 
much increased cost of building and 
the desire of the firms to provide them
selves with quarters that vould take 
rating as good insurance risks. The big 
fire lent a wonderful impetus to the de
mand for structures that tv ere fireproof, 
or, at any rate, as nearly so as compll-1 
ance with the most approved methods

TOKIO WEI. , INFORMED. He replied: “Without doubt, I would 
repeat it if ordered by the revolution
ary committee, to which I am attach
ed."

Indeed there is a suspicion here that 
the Japanese navy department is as 
well informed about these ships as 
about the main division of the Russian 
squadron. The point at which Rojest- ; tion of a belligerent's stay in their 
veneky is now officially reported puts j ports to 24 hours, but France has never 
him immediately southwest of the Par- | fixed a limit for the stay of belllger- 
icels island .and suggests that it ia «its in French ports, and contents her- 
not his Intention to depart from the self with Interdicting the use of her 
Gulf of Tonking for several days. A ports in preparations for acts of war. 
Japanese cruiser and torpedo boat 
squadron to not far from the enemy's 
fleet. T

There seems to be no doubt that Ro- 
jestvensky’s fleet is moving slowly 
northeast in the Gulf of Tonking, evi
dently waiting for further supplies, or 
for some information of great import
ance. This coast is exceedingly dan
gerous at this period of the year, and 
«II commercial ships bound for Hong
kong go far east of the route on which 
the Russian admiral now Is- When he 
determines to sail for Formosa or the 
other Japanese waters he will have to 
take a course east-northeast.

that will face the lake on the 
a main street car tine on the

some other countries limit the dura- real works had to close down. A piece 
of steel weighing 300 pounds, was car
ried -over 60 yards. The explosion wae 
heard at Cape Vincent, N-Y-, 13 miles 
away.

Fred Mullin, the dead man, leaves a 
wife acid two young children, twins. 
His mother, brother and sister, live in 
Kingston. There wag an explosion on 
the same boat last year at Cornwall, 
due to carbide, and Burnett was seri
ously Injured then.

the eyes of all.”
The date of execution has not been 

specified.

VICTIM OF ELOPING SPOUSE
RUNS OFF WITH ANOTHER GIRLQUIS HAEC PATI POTEST?THE THREE MILE LIMIT.

The Kingston Explosion Bears Out _____
Whet We Have Been Preaching Cupid is Up to Some Queer Pranks

in the Little Village of 
Chatsworth.

The Temps proceeds to show that 
territorial waters mean under the 
French law of March 2, 1888, three miles 
from low water mark.

“It Is established," continues The 
Temps, “that Admiral Rojestvensky 
did not enter this limit while off Mada-

For Four Years.In Canada. Had
Dltteen’s for Easter Hats.

Soft felt hate 
In blacks and 
browns, and in

Why should the government or any
one else use acetylene when It costs less 
to use Slche Gas, and Is safe?

We have been advertising and teach
ing, here a little and there a little, line 
upon line and precept upon precept, 
trying to get folks to recognize that 
any sort of tank storage of high-carbon 
gas. usually generated from calcium 
carbide, is dangerous. It makes no 
difference whether It is a small quan- 
tity as found In the baby "gasometers”

of protection would insure, such as the 1)er 0f Bay and Wellington-streete, the of the cheap Imitations of .the Slche, or 
"mill” construction which has been roof of which will be on in a few, the larger quantity, as found In the 
largely followed in the new structures, months. heavy steel tanks for storage at high

JE 7 . . . , William MuCausland of the Conti- pressures; sooner or later there will be
The exterior of the -,-Hiding» does not nentaj coak Company, whose firm with trouble. The only safe way Is the fully 

give an idea of the additional expense the Irving Umbrella Company and patented Slche system, using the re
incurred, but the fact remains that in others sought shelter in a building at action with two volumes of water, in- Hou,e- Chatsworth. Here H was h? lars.

fv. difference between the Parkdale, said that he thinks the stead) of one, and using absolutely no met Miss Ard, who was staying with her ;
every case the n city will be much improved by the fire, storage whatever. Siche Gas has to be sister, Mrs. Allen McDougall, wife of
cost of the original structure Rnd the an<j that every manufacturing concern burned second by second, as made, and the proprietor, 
one that replaced it spells a large mar- notices a better business feeling and you cannot make gas for one second 
gin The W R Brock Company is a larger outside connections than before without first burning the gas made the
"X. m„«fration of the wav in which, the flre> and that in a few months they last second, no matter what the size ofgood illustration of the way m wmett wllj ,reallze lt has been a benefit to the the plant, or whether it is a high prss-
the rebuilding operations are swelling city. His firm has built a three-storey sure plant for welding metal, or a low 
the assessment roll. The firm’s new building on Wellington-street, near the pressure plant for lighting premises.

cost twice as much as the Queen's HoteLand moved into It recent- Why be a clam? Why be bamboozled structure cost twice as muen as me |y ^ Irving Umbrella Company has by agents of cheap imitations of Slche. 
old. Altho of no greater neignt, it is aigo come back into the heart of the handling machines that in spite of ail 
laid to the greater advantage of jioor city and the others are doing so as fast tilth- claims to have successfully attain- 

which has been added to, it is as possible.

Owen Sound, April 18.—(Special.)—For j 
the third time within a few months the 
Village of Chatsworth has provided an 
elopement sensation. Last fall the wife 
of Thomas Givens, a carpenter, ran 
away with a fellow citizen. .

Much sympathy was expressed for the 
husband at the time, but on Saturday 
morning, it Is said, Givens and Miss 
Maggie Ard, also of Chatsworth, took

*534,1
Continued on Page 8 every nice variety 

of shape. Chris
ty’s,
Dun&p's, Heath’s 
and the famous 
Borsalino's Ital
ian light weight» 
soft felt, actual
ly weighs only 

i two ounces. A hat variety as provided

fj ^ Y-
\ %-i ?
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The Samples of Bltallthle Pavement
Editor World : My attention has 

been called to a statement that the 
Warren Bituminous Paving Company 
arc showing the ratepayers as samples 
of their bitulithic pavement, pieces of 
pavement that would seem to have 

streets where the

Stetson's,

FIGHT IN JAPANESE WATERS.

St. Petersburg, April 18.—The ad
miralty department seems to be san
guine that there will be no sea fight, been taken front 
of importance until the Japanese ; pavement has been laid.
Straits are reached by Rojestvensky. I I have been with the company since 
They concede that Admiral Togo may Its incorporation,, three years ago, and 
harass the fleet and attempt to damage : 1 know that the company do not now 
some of the unarmored ships, but they and have never sought to create the 
firmly believe that he will not attempt : impression that the pieces of pavement 
to bring his battleships and big cruls- they have shown to the ratepayers 

, ers Into action In the Formosa Straits, were taken from streets here.
One o fthe admirals in discussing this The specimens used by the company 
gald. show no wear, and it can be seen at a

“It would be a great tactical error glance by anyone that these specimens 
to concentrate his squadron 800 miles serve only to Illustrate the arrange

ment of the component parts, and to 
! show how they are bonded together to 
form the durable surface that resists 
wear, water and all weather conditions.

At the company's office, 164 Bay- 
street. ratepayers can always see large 
sections of pavement that have been 
cut from streets, or they can at all 
times see the pavement under wear 
and tear of light or heavy traffic on

Boule-

the C.P.R. morning train from Owen 
Sound to a point in the States.

Two months ago Givens took a posi- by Dineen—corner Yonge and Tenip- 
tion as bartender at the Campbell erance-streets. Priced two to four dol-

MILDER.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. April 18.—< 
W P.m.)—The weather to-day lias been fair 
ttiruout the Dominion. The temperature* 
from Ontario to the Maritime Provinces 
have been slightly higher than yesterday, 
while In Manltolw anti the Territories the 
rise has been more decided, and in most 
places to-day exceeded HO.

THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA, 
28 King Street West, Toronto. 

Savings Department.

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co., LIm 
ited, 89 Vlctorle-street. Phone M. 1413from Japan and run the risk of having 

Rojestvensky slip by. when by remain
ing in home waters Rojestvensky must 
come to him in order to reach his only 
base. Vladlvostock.

“All the Tokio despatches about the 
proclamation of martial law in the 
Peseadore Islands and the probable 
presence of a Japanese squadron In
Formosan waters are sent as blinds. ,
We do not know Rojestvensky’s nlans. Spadlna-avenue. Palmerston

vard. Avenue-road north, Walker- 
avenue and Woodlawn-avenue.

Charles Curtis, secretary.

CABLE CONFERENCE. Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Port Simpson. .-Id—06; Victoria, 52—do; 
Kamloops. 40- 70; Calgary, 28 56: Ed
monton, 28—62; Qu'Appelle, 24 60; Winni
peg, 22—fl»; Port Arthur. 16 -18; Parry 
Sound, 26—:i6; Toronto. 26 -41; Ottawa, 
24—42; Montreal, 26—38; Quebec, y^_36; 
St. John, ,12 44; Halifax. 10—48.

Probabilities.

, td the non-storage principle, give the 
j lie to their profession by showing

■ssmsamwmKmmthat are now fully equipped, and have been rapid, and the sufferers would tens or hundreds, as in the case of our
been so for dpme time for the carry- make up for lost time when they be- cheap imitators? The machine that has
ing oil of business. The Aeply every- g»n. never had a blow-up, because a blow-
where met with is that business is | Other business men express similar up impossible. Write for catalog and 

«proof. Windows, Doors Skylights, going on at a rattling pace and tha,t opinions, and the general feeling ie, that particulars of the only frost, fire and 
,i Ceilings. Corrugated iron. A. B. it is better than,it was prior to the fire. ; considering the strike of last spring fool-proof machine on earth. The Siche

"We have complete confidence’in Ro- Orm.by, Limited. Qu.en-Oeorge, A. A. Allan said last night that the . and the expropriation trouble, wonder- GiL, Co Tor0nto, Montreal, Winnipeg,
jestvensky’s resourcefulness. He la- „ recovery from the fire was as great ful headway has been made. Of the New York, etc.
bors under disadvantages so far as *EXE> f’HTLURLA .BURNED , ,d as wouid have b=en ex- ' architecture of the new buildings, one ______________________the speed of his vessels is concerne», PARENTS NARROWLY ESCAPE pjted. The buildings were, much larger. is led to the belief that they are all very
but the reports of the condition of h's I ----------------------- than formerly and contained greater : much on the one plan, and are made
gu'nneryfa^showm'by t^eiTtarget'prac- 1 Anne^dt^à PotierTyZ)iXnot i^s“n the ^

Possible" WetearethsaunreWhe haT mote 1 trelaJt'nighL'aVtte^tu^ o^Chmle! e.ttred ^u^fSf bïïidin^at"toe co”j tom mere toi tit™ to th^oVtsMer wh^ 30

than a fighting chance bf whipping Boucher, seven children belonging to ----------------------- -------------------- ------------------------ —-------------------------------------------------------------------
Togo in an open fight-” the Boucher family, were burned to ,

Mr. and Mrs. Boucher escaped from *8000 F SHI'S-» /v t H ^VIAYI J’A M/AyI 1.
the house, but were badly burned. S||K gj lSR rSMM-IAf BT RFA JSwJLb

space,
claimed, 80 per cent., while a propor
tionately heavier stock Is carried.

Slewing In Disguise.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. April 18.—It Is stated in 

connection with the Eastern Extension 
Tejegraph report that the Pacific cable 
conference is proposed to be held next 
month.

Expropriation Delay. a

He has worked them out himself, and, 
knowing the admiral as I do. his own 
flag captain was probably In the dark 
when he entered the China Sea.

Lower Lakes. Georgian Bay, Ot-
Yonge Street Areede Redlaurant end 

Lunch Counter now open. Regular Din-1 Upper 8t.
ner In Dining Room 35 cents, other meals Southwesterly winds)

I little warmer.
leur M. Lawrence and Gnlf Krcah 

westerly winds; fair, tritli a little hlglicl 
temperature.

Maritime—Fair, with stationary or a lit
tle higher temperature.

Steamship

Lawrence- 
Une and e

a la carte.
lOc Gato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

Some people make as much a prac
tice of giving an Easter gift as a Xmas 
gift—a good umbrella is a sensible sug
gestion. Make it an East umbrella. 
East & Co., 300 Yonge-street.

MORE THAN A CHANCE. Fir
Meta

ARRIVALS.
Use " Maple Leaf ** Canned Salmon. 

The best packed.
Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

April 18 At Front
Noordam .........New York...............Rotterdam
Minnehaha.........New York ... ïmwu.nVadert.nd.... .-.New York . ". !..M^werï
Oscar II............New York .........Copenhagen
Hardin Ian........... Halifax ................... LivemoolMount Temple.. 8t. John ..................LIverjüToj
Oceanic............... Queenstown...........New York
Sardinian............Halifax ..................... Glasrmv
Romania........Benton ..................... Nanlr-*
LHiiri>ntbin.........w ........................... o
Mvsalda  ...........lxnuJon .................. Nosr York

Wcstcralund.... Philadelphia .... u verpoo!

DEATHS.
CARFRAE—April 18, at her father's resi

lience, 00 Avenue-road, Marjorie Carfrae, 
youngest and beloved daughter of Wil
liam Carfrae and Flora A. Dick, In her 
12th year.

Funeral Thursday; at 3 p.m.
FRISBIE—At the residence of her son-in- 

law, J. J. Brown, 405 Carlton-street, on 
Tusday, April 18, Rebecca Frible, in her 
87th year.

Funeral from the above address Wed
nesday, at 3.30 p.m., Union Station at 
5.20. Interment at Kfrkvllle, N. y., 
Thursday. 20th.

HICKS—At her late residence, Humlier 
Bay, April 18, 1906. Hannah, beloved wife 
of O. T. Hicks, In her 53rd year.

Funeral Thursday, 2 p.m.
MEAD—At the Toronto General Hospjtal, 

on Tuesday, the 18th of April, 1903, 
LienL-Colonel Joseph Hooper Mead.

Funeral private, from the residence of 
B. Strachan Cox, 8 Wellesley-place, on 
Thursday.

SOMERS—On Monday, April 17, 1905, at 
the residence of hi» nephew, Benjamin 
Somers, Leelte-street, north of Danforth- 
avenue, Hugh Somers of Torrance, Mus- 
koka, aged 63 years.

Funeral from above address on Thurs
day, April 30, 1905, at 3 p.m.

TRACEY—At St. Loo is. Mo., on the 17U» 
Inst., James Tracey, formerly of Toronto, 
in hie 65th year, beloved brother of Mrs. 
George J. Foy of this city.

The English Chop House — renovated 
throughout. Rooms 76c and up per day 

King StreetCWest. 31

EgE^çvsageSMORE MEANS DEATH. m «ni raw * non *s

Presse Snys Something: lnations 
on the School Situation.

♦ Montreal, April IS.—(SpeciaJ.)—Lai 
Presse, which has been very quiet on 
the school question, says :

“It must not be forgotten that thd 
Protestant majority accepts with the 
Kame hesitation as the Catholics 
measure now before the house.

“We are therefore convinced that to !

TEN PACES--- WEDNESDAY «OSNINO APRIL ZP 190$--- TO* PAOe»Try *' Lowe Inlet" Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.

I WENTV-FIFTh YEAH

GREATEST CONFLAGRATION IN HISTORY OF TORONTOCsnnda Life’s Progress.
To-day the Canada Life's assets 

stand at over S29.000.000. These have 
increased fourfold in twenty years.I • ,

• THE SUNDAY WORLD EASTER •
NUMBER •

• — •
• Will present a particularly in- ft 
J teresting variety of fine halt- •

• tone pictures.
• The engraving will be equal e 

to that of any newspaper sold •
• to Toronto, and the horse show •
• and Easter pictures and stories •
J Will be “different.” J

• Newsdealers are cautioned to •
• get Into the secret early; arid - J
• World readers will do well te •
• order their Sunday World be- • 
J forehand, for the edition will be !

• limited.
• Be sure and get next Sunday’s * 

ft World.
• •

36 < •••••••••••••••••••••*

This City’s Wholesale District Wiped -Out-Loss Ten Millions
Edwards, Morgan* Company, Chartered 

thB accountants, 26 Wellington Street East. 
Phpne Main 1163. 136

exact more than the amcndnii nt gives j 
Us would mean the death of any gov- . 
eminent that would attempt it.

“The Conservatives even are against 
What is now offered.”

If Not, Why Not »
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

■

- ~T-J ' ' ~Bobu mi
IK an

me eu b inf.____

1

1Karnak Cigarettes absolutely Pure. 135Furniture polished, desks cleaned 
offices put In order fo

Window Cleaning Compa 
®d, 69 Victoria-street.

.MSeatf MWBEIMI
impr the season. To

ny,Llmlt- 
M.1413.

No paste used in TucketVe Cigarettes. 135 SwHB 
. bas is*,-rr

«««(Mlhaa ■Ea*ter Bargains.
Brier Pipes, positively worth 

75c, reduced to 25c. United Cigar Stores.

iBabbit Metal, bbst made. The Canada 
Metal Co. 50c and

cdMoet Refreshing.
The mixture ot rye with radnor 

water makes a most delicious beverage, 
knd one very suited to the Easter 
son. With Scotch whiskey or milk, rad
nor also blends perfectly.

See that you have a supply of rad- 
hor for the Easter holidays.

Get your office cleaned up. 
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany, Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
Main 1413.

Small

sea-
I

'
The English Chop House — renovated 

throughout.. Rooms 75c and up per day, 
30 King Straat West. J6

I The P. W. Matthews Co. Phone ftf. 36 
Private ambulance service#
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